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Your monthly news & updates
FROM THE PASTOR’S STUDY
Pastor Judy Jones

Summer is that wonderful season of green grass, flowers, swimming pools, and the warm sun on
your face. Well it’s wonderful as long as it’s not too hot. Summer allows us to go about without
the constraints of winter coats and gloves and hats, unless you end up in one of those places that
feel it is their job to cool the world off and to turn the thermostat down to the polar
setting. Summer, that time of the year when the world seems to be in full-bloom. It is beautiful,
unless you suffer with those pesky allergies. Yes, Summer is a wonderful time of year, but when
the days are as hot as today, I begin to wish for the cold air of Winter. Winter allows us to dress
up in our cozy warm sweaters and enjoy sitting by the fireplace watching the flames. But then
there is the problem of shoveling snow and driving in icy weather. Yes Winter is a wonderful time
of year, but, now that I think of it, I would prefer Spring when the temperatures begin to climb
and we find ourselves bursting out of winter clothes. Spring is full of new life and times of lifechanging events, like graduations. Of course those changes can bring about more change that we
really want, people moving away from us, having to make decisions about jobs and schools. Well,
spring may be a time of newness in our lives, but it also may be a time of facing difficult changes
in our lives. So now that I think of it, I believe I prefer Fall. Fall is a time of moderate temperatures,
going back to those cozy sweaters and raking leaves. Oh, yes, Fall is a time of hard work, work to
make the yard ready for winter, plucking up all those dying flowers, putting storm windows in and
saying goodbye to Summer. Summer may be my favorite after all, or maybe Spring, even Fall.
What this all boils down to is that I cannot be happy with whatever season I find myself
in. Do you ever find yourself feeling that way? Do you ever wish for something so hard, and then
when you get it, you realize it may not be the wonderful joy you thought it would be? It seems
that we are always looking ahead to that perfect season, that perfect day, that perfect job, that
perfect person to enter our lives, but then realize that what we had before was exactly what we

really wanted. We all too often miss the joy that is right in front of us while looking for what we
want tomorrow. There is an old saying “ Yesterday is past, tomorrow is not always promised, but
today is a present”. Today is the gift you have, the reality you live in, and the place to find your
joy. My message is that God has given you this day, enjoy it and be thankful for it. Take time to
look around you and see the beauty in each day, the opportunities that the day afford you and the
people who share this day with you. How much happier we can be if we center ourselves in where
we are, not what could have been. That wise old Colonel Potter on the TV show M.A.S.H. once
told the people of his camp who were so very unhappy wishing to be someplace else and
discontented with their day, “if you ain’t where you are, you're no-place.”
So as we endure these hot summer days, be thankful that you are someplace. As the
seasons change give thanks to God for the gift of each day. As the people you love enter and leave
your life, give thanks for their part in making you the wonderful person you are. And if you are in
need of something or someone, turn to God and ask for patience that what you need (not just
what you want), He will grant you. God bless you all and continue on with your wonderful
Summer.

PMC Presidents Report
Dennis Kirscher

What’s happening at PMC July 2022?
Several months ago the baptismal font located in the outdoor worship area near the
entrance of church was temporarily removed and stored in the chapel. More recently,
restoration of the font which was soiled and discolored after years of exposure to the
elements. The photos show the before appearance, the progress as the restoration was in
progress and the near final results. The final step which is now in progress is to apply a
protective coating to seal and further preserve the marble structure. Check it out when you
are at church!

The PMC Trustees are in the final stages of preparing for the addition of a Montessori
school to our Family life center. Mi Sol Montessori Academy will be relocating to our FLC
for the start of the 2022-2023 school year. Mi Sol, currently located on Wolf Road in
Orland Park, is a preschool and early elementary program for children ages 3-9.

Peace Vineyard is alive and well! The vines which will produce white wine grapes,
primarily Seyval Blanc and Vignoles are coming along slowly. The vines producing reds,
primarily Dechaunac and a few St Vincent are going strong. As you can see by the
photos, the reds are already producing some fruit. We will keep you posted as we get
closer to “harvest”!

What’s in the near future at PMC?
Looking forward to October, we are in for a busy fall at PMC. OKTOBERFEST will return
to PMC on Friday, October 7th with all the German fare you would expect, brats and
sauerkraut and German potato salad, and of course your beverage of choice! Just two
days later October 9th the annual PMC CREW golf outing will be held at Silver Lake
Country Club. As usual the afternoon of golf on Silver Lake’s South Course will be
followed by a dinner and raffle with some great prizes. Both the Oktoberfest and the Golf
outing will serve as fund raisers for the third big October event. The “BIG BUILD” will
return to PMC on October 14, 15 and 16. On that weekend we will construct the walls of
two homes to be donated to two families, to be completed by Habitat For Humanity. It has
been a while since we have hosted this event, but those who were there for the earlier
“BIG BUILD” events will recall these events are a weekend of a lot of fun, and a bit hard
work that will leave you with a feeling that you have made a valuable contribution to a
deserving family. In addition to financial support, we will need many volunteers to make
this event successful. Tell your friends, your neighbors, your coworkers, your mailman,
your hairdresser and anyone else you can think of they are welcome to join us for this
great time. Much more about all of these events as we move toward October. Next month,
letters from camp, news from Godstock at Tower Hill Camp!!

Weekly Service Attendance
June 5th
9:30 am - 65
June 12th
9:30 am - 71
June 19th (Father's Day)
9:30 am - 50
June 26th
9:30 am - 59

From Our Youth Director
Jamie S. Meehan
Romans 8:14-17
For all who are led by the Spirit of God are children of God. For you did not receive a spirit of
slavery to fall back into fear, but you received a spirit of adoption. When we cry, “Abba! Father!”
it is that very Spirit bearing witness with our spirit that we are children of God, and if children,
then heirs: heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ, if we in fact suffer with him so that we may
also be glorified with him.
This month I had the opportunity to watch my friends adopt their son for whom they have been
foster parents for 4 years. The proceedings happened over zoom and lasted only 15 minutes,
but the judge asked questions and had loved ones attest to the love within the household. It
was a beautiful moment and has had me thinking today about the adoption metaphors within
the bible. In the New Testament there are a couple of places where the writers comment on God
adopting Christians. Part of this is a commentary on Jesus as God’s son, but it also seeks to
remind us that we are a part of God’s family as well. Seeing my friends go through the process
of adoption, I have seen the work that goes into it. While God doesn’t need to go through court
dates and paperwork when adopting us, God does actively pursue our adoption. Just as a new
parent adopting a child, God does not promise that there will be no more pain in our lives, nor
does God commit to striking down our enemies, but God as our Holy Parent is committed to
comfort and love. As adoptees of God we also commit to becoming a part of the family by
emulating that comfort and love for others, and by committing to be a part of the family – the
church. My friends chose their son, and to some degree, he chose them. So too does God
choose you, take time today to choose God.

Christian Education
Jamie Sladkey Meehan

The last weekend of June we held a VBS day,
and while our numbers were few, there was fun
to be had. We colored work bags, learned
about the wise and the foolish builders from the
bible, and even put together a wooden
motorcycle!

Community Garden
Garden of Possibilities

Our gardeners are again basking in the sun of the PMC community garden ! The
weather has been perfect for this years growing season, with a good balance of
rain and sun. As you can guess, all of our community gardeners are very happy
with our full sun garden beds complemented by our amended soil. The sign at the
entrance of the garden documents our hope for all, “ the garden of
possibilities”. Everyone needs hope, our support of these community gardeners
provides unlimited emotional support, it’s more than plants, it’s limited only by
each individuals thoughts and prayers. Stop by our garden, and feel the presence
of more than vegetables and fruit trees.

ONA
Summer is here and the ONA committee is sponsoring a
RAINBOW PICNIC from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm on Sunday
August 14th in the pavilion area, for the local LBGTQ
community and it is open to all members of Peace
Memorial Church, as well! We want to let the community
know that our Church is a welcoming and safe space for
anyone looking for a church home. There will be
burgers, hotdogs, chips and other refreshments
available, as well as games and socializing. We are offering community organizations
to come and have a table to share their information of their support of the LBGTQ
community in the south suburbs.
Please join us for this fun and informative afternoon! If you would like to help plan or
help that day, please talk to Russ Hook, Linnea Rimkus, Cathy Miller, or Troy
Meehan. We'll surely welcome your help and support!!
Russ Hook, Chairperson
Linnea Rimkus, Trustee Rep

Worship and Music
Summertime worship is here! Our summers tend to have a more relaxed
atmosphere during worship. This is the time for the choir to enjoy a summer break,
and soloists will be sharing their faith through music during the summer. Please
attend summer worship services and renew your faith each Sunday!
The ushers are being reinstated, and you will see ushers doing some limited duties
once again starting in July! While we are not "passing the offering plate" just yet,
their presence is welcomed back! It's not too late to become an usher. Just let Russ
Hook, Beverly Wehofer or Linnea Rimkus know if you are interested.
You will also see a return of the loaf of bread and wine chalice to the Altar once
again for communion services. Our next communion service is Sunday, July
3rd. Please join us for this always moving service and renew your faith in
God! Hope to see you all this summer!
Russ Hook
Chairperson and Trustee Rep

Fellowship

The Fellowship Committee raised $125 on the recent "New-To-You Sale". Due
in part to a lower attendance in church that Sunday, the number of purchases
were smaller than hoped for.
We donated some of the jewelry and purses to a local Crisis Center, and
packed up the rest. We will hold another sale in the future. Watch for
informational flyers.
The money raised on this event is going to the Big Build, the Habitat for
Humanity project. PMC is building 2 houses on site in October. We are
reaching out the hand of fellowship to those in need of the physical and
mental comfort of a home.

ALL CHURCH NEWS

DONATE ELECTRONICALLY USING Tithe.ly
Download the Tithe.ly app to your Apple or Android phone or
use the “donate” link on our church
website, www.pmcucc.org. All of the same giving options
designated on the boxed envelopes are set up on the PMC
Tithe.ly site including memorials and thank offer offerings.

Your Purpose and Your Gifts
Gaile Sprissler

Some of our gifts and talents we are born with, and some we develop throughout our life.
We develop useful answers for everyday tasks. Others are born out of necessity to use in
specific circumstances.
But we also have to remember to find opportunities to share our gifts and knowledge with
others. Whether you can awaken emotions, find useful ways to attack tasks, or design or
build creative ideas to answers for industry, your gifts are a part of who you are.
Sometimes we feel that our gifts are not as valuable or worth of attention as those of
others and so we suppress them. But every gift lying dormant in your soul has the
potential to fill a void in someone else’s life. As your life is made richer by the love,
support and friendship, and aid of others, so too you can add richness to other lives. Your
natural ability to soothe hurt, organize, bake or build can be a boon to someone in need
of those abilities.
Embrace your gifts and allow their light to shine and you will discover that more and more
opportunities arise. This is because your gifts are a channel through which the universe
operates. By simply doing what you are good at, you make a positive difference that
transmits and expands. Although there may be some recognition for your efforts, it will
not compare to the satisfaction you feel when fulfilling your innate potential.
Feed your soul by taking advantage of every opportunity to shine and serve.

July 1
Alexis Mack

July 10
Charlie Mack
Gerry Przybylski
Mattison Schneider

July 2
Barbara Ritter

July 11
Joseph Signore

July 3
Rylee Kruse
Tasha Sulek

July 12
Thomas Angone
Jacqueline Medyk

July 4
Adam Kueltzo
Stacy Pratscher

July 14
Vera Bayer
Karen Blaser
Raymond Kruse IV

July 6
Cynthia Ward
July 7
David Johnson
July 8
Patricia Johnson

July 21
Joseph Miulli
Deborah Swieringa
July 22
Alan White
July 23
Chris Jones
July 24
Thomas Kamphuis Sr.
James Keyser

July 15
Jason Schneider

July 28
Elaine Angone
Kaitlyn Nestor

July 17
Samantha Miulli

July 29
Beth Tooth

July 18
Peggy Mann

July 30
Robert Sommerfeld

July 19
William Jerry
July 20
Scott Mason
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Robert Mohr
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